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HOSTALRIC

The town of Hostalric offers visitors a wide range of different activities connected with 
culture and local gastronomy. We like to cater for the needs of each individual group so 
if you are looking for an activity that is not in the catalogue please don’t hesitate to ask 
us and we’ll be happy to fit in with your requirements whenever feasible.

Hostalric Town Council has several different venues and one of them is bound to be 
perfect for your event.



THE TOWN OF HOSTALRIC

The town of Hostalric has been declared a National Cultural Heritage Site thanks to 
having one of Catalonia’s outstanding existing medieval quarters and to the impos-
ing military fortress built in the early modern period that looms over it.

Your visit to Hostalric will enable you to travel back in time and enjoy an extraordinary 
experience.

Hostalric



THE CASTLE

Perched on an outcrop of basalt rock, the old medieval castle of the Viscounts of 
Cabrera used to dominate the former medieval highway, halfway along its route from 
Girona to Barcelona. 

From the 17th century onwards, the castle underwent transformations to adapt to the 
new way of life and new methods of defence ushered in by the changing times.

The Fortress



 The Castle



 The Castle

GUIDED TOURS:

The entrance to Hostalric Castle is through an underground passage. The tour takes 
the visitor to other parts of this military fortification from the early modern period and 
to the Castle’s Interpretation Centre, with its two audiovisual rooms and interactive 
scale model.

Length of the visit: approximately 1 ½ hours.
Languages: Catalan, Spanish, English, French and German.
Other activities on request: dramatized guided tours and event venue rental.

Carriage Gateway



THE MEDIEVAL QUARTER

The medieval quarter is steeped in history and uniqueness. The spectacular ramparts 
are 600 metres long and include two exceptionally well conserved towers.

One of the most impressive towers is Friars’ Tower, with a splendid lookout point at 
the top.

Barcelona Gateway



The Medieval Quarter



The Medieval Quarter

GUIDED TOURS:

At Barcelona Gateway we take the walkway around the ramparts up to Ararà Tower. 
Then we visit Relliguer Cave and continue through the streets of the town to visit the 
church and Orchards Gateway. The tour ends with a visit to Friars’ Tower and its spec-
tacular lookout point.     

Length of the visit: approximately 1 ½ hours.
Languages: Catalan, Spanish, English, French and German.
Other activities on request: dramatized guided tours and event venue hire.

Entrance to the walkway around the ramparts



DOMUS SENT SOVÍ

Domus Sent Soví is a gastronomy centre devoted to Hostalric’s local cuisine, where you 
can discover the link between the landscape and local produce through a visit to the 
exhibition and the audiovisual display in four languages. There is also a shop selling a 
selection of local food products.

Besides housing the Tourist Office, the centre is also a venue for different types of 
events based on regional cuisine, such as food tasting sessions, cookery workshops, 
talks and presentations.

Domus Sent Soví



Domus Sent Soví



Domus Sent Soví

We organise a wide range of activities, take for instance our cookery workshops on 
different themes, including healthy, traditional, modern and medieval cuisine, aimed 
at schoolchildren, tourists or the general public.

And of course, there are also our food and wine tasting sessions based on the prod-
ucts in our shop or dishes cooked by local chefs in collaboration with the centre.



FOOD TASTING SESSIONS AND WORKSHOPS

TRADITIONAL CUISINE

Savour a selection of dishes from traditional Catalan 

cuisine made by local restaurants. Drink included.

 WORKSHOP BREAD WITH TOMATO
Workshop to learn to prepare a simple but delicious
dish of Catalan cuisine. The drink is included, with the
particularity that you can drink the wine in “porró”.

RICE CASSEROLE WORKSHOP

A cookery workshop led by our professional chef where 

participants cook and taste rice casserole. 

Drink included.

A SWEET TASTE

A chance to taste handmade cakes from Massinis’ cake

shop, while sipping a glass of Catalan liqueur.

TASTE HOSTALRIC

Sample a selection of local cured meats and sweets. 

Drink included.

TOAST HOSTALRIC

Enjoy a glass of cava and typical Hostalric sweets with 

views of the castle.



INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS

Hostalric Tourist Office
Domus Sent Soví

Camí dels Ollers, s/n (can Llensa)
17450 Hostalric

Tel. 972 87 41 65
visitespatrimoni@hostalric.cat

centre@domussentsovi.cat

www.turismehostalric.cat
www.facebook.com/visitahostalric


